
(T2100) SUSÁMEE – TAHINI (WHOLEGRAIN) FROM LIMNOS ISLAND (v.2020)  

TAHINI  is a 100% natural spread, made of peeled, roasted, ground sesame seeds 

 
USP Our tahini is produced and packed in Lemnos island (Greece) from 100% Greek wholegrain sesame seeds (no imported sesame). This detail 
makes all the difference in the taste, the after-taste and the texture. In general tahini is extremely nutritious. It is a perfect alternative for peanut 
butter and a great substitute for animal protein. It has a high content in vitamins (B1 and B2), calcium, iron, phosphorus, copper, Omega 3 and fatty 
acids. 

SERVE on toasted bread, plain or mixed with honey. Make hummus and halvah. Use it in salad dressings, sauces, cookies, cakes and Vegan ice-

cream. Mix it with coca and honey for a healthy chocolate spread.  

AWARDS Great Taste Award 2020 (UK) 2 stars 

A glossy tahini, flecked with the sesame seeds. Much darker and more intense than your usual tahini, with deep toasted notes. There is no 
comparison with the majority of examples you can pick up in a supermarket. This is streaks ahead. There is the usual snap of bitterness just after you 
pop it in your mouth, but this quickly fades into the background when the roasted flavour appears back on the finish. A delightfully nutty taste, with a 
smooth and velvety texture that has great mouthfeel. This is tahini with attitude. 
Deeply aromatic, redolent of sesame.  Rich and unctuous tahini, smooth and rich in its texture. Full-bodied, the tahini coats the mouth as you would 
expect, delivering a lasting roasted sesame flavour. This would form the basis of so many great dishes or snacks. A super product! 

CERTIFIED: Non-GMO, VEGAN 

INGREDIENTS 100% wholegrain ground SESAME seeds 

ALLERGENS SESAME 

ZERO  trans fat, salt 

BOX 6  jars x 200g (all packaging material is recyclable) 

PALLET 384 boxes (2304 jars) 

BARCODE 5200 12319 1387 

NUTRITION FACTS per 100g 

Energy       2618kj / 626kcal 
Fat                  56.8g 
Of which saturates 9.0g 
Carbohydrates     6.3g 
Of which sugars   1.2g 
Fibre 11.2g 
Protein          22.3g 
Salt              0g 


